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Biography

Soprano Jolana Slavíková comes from the Czech Republic. Since her childhood she has been

singing  in  choir  and  playing  violin.  Afer  a  private  study  of  opera  singing  at  doc.  Libuše

Márová,  she was admited to Prague Conservatory.  Since 2014 she has been a bachelor's

student in the class of prof. Hedwig Fassbender and prof. Klesie Kelly-Moog at the Hochschule

für Musik und Darstellende Kunst in Frankfurt am Main. In the season 2018/2019 is Jolana

member of  the Thuringian Opera Studio. 

She is a holder of a number of awards won in czech singing compettons, including the 1st

prize in the category tll the age of twenty-fve at the 36th Dušek's Mozart competton in

Prague in 2016. She was working with Enza Ferari, Rudolf Piernay, Helmut Deutsch or Edith

Mathis.

In 2015 she received a four-year study scholarship from the Ministry of Culture of the Czech

Republic, then a scholarship from ArteMusica Stfung and Giovanni Omodeo Stfung. In 2016

she received a DAAD award for foreign students with excellent study results.

In the 2018/2018 season Ms. Slavíková sings the role of Zerlina in Mozart‘s „Don Giovanni“ in

Deutsches Natonal Theater Weimar. In 2017/2018, she represented Pepa at the "Tiefand"

Opera of Eugene d'Albert in the Théâtre du Capitol in Toulouse and the Museta at the F. X.

Šalda Theater in Liberec in "La Bohéme" of Giacomo Puccini.  In the 2016/2017 season, she

was performing Young Tree in opera "Paul Bunyan" by Benjamin Briten under the directon of

Brigite Fassbaender  at  the Oper Frankfurt.  She debuted in  Czech Republic  in  the role  of

Karolka in the producton of Janáček’s "Její Pastorkyně" in the F.X. Šalda theater in Liberec. In

the 2015/2016 season, the role of DSusanna at the Oper Frankfurt in the "Figaro's Wedding

for  Children",  as  well  as  Destno  at  "La  Calisto"  of  Francesco  Cavalli  at  Darmstadt  State

Theater was performed by Ms. Slavikova . 
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